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The College Application Process Reference Guide 

Lower Dauphin High School

Overview 

First … apply directly to the college or university.  Each college has their own application (usually 
found under “admissions”).  Some schools use the Common Application – to learn more about those schools 
go to:  www.commonapp.org.  You can also access college admissions websites through Naviance. 

Second …once you have submitted your application, you are ready to notify us and request 
that we send a transcript and letters of recommendation (if needed).  These documents will be 
uploaded electronically from our office directly to the college. 

Keep track of the colleges that you are applying to by using the Colleges I’m Applying To list.  This list provides 
an overview of the college, the college deadline, transcript requests, and whether the application was submitted 
allowing you to track of your college applications.  

Accessing the List College Home > Colleges I’m Applying To. 

Adding Colleges to the List & Requesting Transcripts 

Colleges can be added to the Colleges I’m Applying To list in two different ways: 

• From the Colleges I’m Applying To list OR from the Colleges I’m Thinking About list 

From Colleges I’m Applying To 
1. Click the Add button (+ sign).  

2. From Which college are you applying to? 
type the name of the desired college and 
select from the matches. 

3. From App Type click the drop-down to 
identify your answer. 

4. From I’ll submit my application? click the 
drop-down to identify your answer (direct to 
institution, via CommonApp)  

5. If you have already sent in your application, 
select the checkbox labeled I’ve submitted 
my application.  If not, leave it unchecked. 

6. Click Add and Request Transcript. 

7. From What type of transcript/s are you requesting? select the checkbox(es) that identify your answer. 
In most cases, students are choosing Initial transcript.  Late January, students can request a mid-year 
Transcript and in June, students can request a Final Transcript. 

8. We do not send unofficial test scores as they are not listed on your transcript. 
9. Review Where are you sending this transcript? to ensure the proper college name is displaying. 

10. Click Request and Finish. 

**If applying using Common App, you must MATCH your account with Naviance.  Click on 
Match Account in the upper right side of the College Home screen and provide your 
email address and birthdate to link the two systems.  

http://www.commonapp.org/
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If you have a list in “Colleges I’m Thinking About” 
1. From Naviance Student, navigate to Colleges > Colleges I’m Thinking About. 

2. Place checkmarks in the 
checkboxes next to the schools to 
which you are applying. 

3. Click Move to Application List. 

4. Use the drop-down menus to select 
the accurate responses. 

5. If you have already sent in your 
application, select the checkbox 
labeled I’ve already sent my 
application.  If not, leave it unchecked. 

6. Click Add and Request Transcripts. 

7. Select the accurate checkbox(es) for What type of transcript/s are you requesting?  
a. We DO NOT have your SAT or ACT scores so while that’s an option in 

Naviance under “additional materials”, we are not able to send them for 
you! 

8. Review Where are you sending this transcript? to ensure the proper college name and deadline type is 
displaying. 

9. Click Request and Finish. The college is added, and the request is made. 

 

 

Request Transcript 

A transcript can be requested for schools that were previously saved to your Colleges I’m Applying To list.  

**YOU MUST HAVE PARENT PERMISSION TO RELEASE TRANSCRIPTS.  THROUGH THE INFOSNAP 
PROCESS, PARENTS HAD AN OPTION TO ALLOW PERMISSION.  IF THEY DID NOT DO SO AT THAT TIME, 
YOU MUST COMPLETE A TRANSCRIPT RELEASE FORM (available online and in the Counseling Office). 

1. From Colleges I’m Applying To, click Request Transcripts. 

 
2. Use the checkboxes and drop-downs to answer the transcript-related questions. 

3. Click Request and Finish. 

 

** SAT or ACT scores are NOT on your transcript.  You 
must request that the testing service send scores to 
schools directly.  See collegeboard.org or 
actstudent.org for details.  
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Letters of Recommendation   

Request and keep track of letter of recommendation requests from Colleges > Apply to College > Letters of 
Recommendation. 

We recommend that you speak with your teacher to ask them if they are able and willing to write a 
letter of recommendation for you.  After you have asked, then you can add them to this Naviance 
request. 

When adding a request, select a teacher to write the recommendation and write a note to share with your 
teacher.  It would especially nice to thank them for agreeing to write a letter for you in this space.  Typically 
students only need 1-3 letters of recommendations and most often, students should only send what the school 
is asking for unless you have additional information to share.  You will have the option of selecting certain 
schools to receive their letter but we recommend that you indicate it’s a GENERAL REQUEST so that you 
can use the letter for multiple purposes (admissions and scholarships). 

**Students MUST give teachers AT LEAST TWO WEEKS NOTICE to write a letter.   

Student Bio Sheet – Important for Recommendations! 

When requesting letters of recommendation, teachers will often refer to the Student Bio Sheet to give them 
more insight and information about the activities you have been involved in throughout high school.  To access 
this survey: 

1. From About Me in the upper right corner, click on 
Surveys from Your School.   

2. From Surveys, click on Student Bio Sheet 

3. Update the Bio Sheet throughout the year as 
needed. 

 

 

 

 

Scholarships 

When looking for scholarships: 

1. From the College Tab, click on Scholarship 
Search or National Scholarship Search  

2. From our Scholarship list, click on the 
scholarship for more details. 

3. When requesting transcripts for Scholarships, see 
“manage transcripts” section for direction.  

**It’s important for students to check this list often and to pay attention to deadlines.  
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Manage Transcripts 

Use Manage Transcripts to keep track of your general transcript requests, whether for college applications or 
scholarships. 

1. From the Colleges I’m applying to list in Naviance Student, click Manage Transcripts. 

 
The Manage Transcripts page displays. 

2. Here you can see all the institutions to which a transcript request has been associated.   

3. Use the Add (+) button to add either College Application Transcript or Other Transcript. 

4. Other Transcript is to be used when sending information to a scholarship program where you will need 
to provide us with a name and address (of the person or organization who needs to receive it). 

** Under “Other”, this is also where you can write notes if you need letters of rec or other 
information to go with your transcript/application. 

 
5. Use the checkboxes and drop-downs 

to answer the transcript-related 
questions. 

6. Click Request and Finish. 
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